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YMCA GISBORNE INC
WHO ARE WE?
Established in 1880 the Gisborne YMCA has come along way since first opening its doors
as a Young Men's Christian Assoiation in a Presbyterian Church 138 years ago to its
present location right here on the corner of Roebuck and Childers Road. Today we
have five facilities, three in the City and two in Kaiti focussed on community wellbeing.
We have built a strong presence in the Gisborne Community providing programmes for
all ages from newborn through to retirement and we will continue to do so for generations
to come.
With 2 Early Childcare Centres, Breakfast Club, 4 After School Care programmes and
3 Holiday Programmes, Adult Numeracy & Literacy and Alternative Education, Youth
Development, BreakAway, Supervised Contact, a 24 hour Fitness Centre, Les Mills and
Group Fitness classes we have grown to be a solid foundation for the Gisborne Community
day in and day out.
Gisborne YMCA has evolved, moving with the times and ensuring that we are providing
safe, fun and engaging programmes and opportunities across Gisborne through YMCA
initiatives incorporating our core values;
•
•
•
•
•
•

CARING,
RESPECT,
HONESTY,
RESPONSIBILTY,
OPEN COMMUNICATION
WHAKAWHANAUNGATANGA.

YEARS
OLD

5
SITES

OVER

We pride ourselves with confident, passionate, dedicated staff and volunteers who ensure
that we are building strong kids, strong families and a strong Gisborne community
through solid foundations starting from birth.
Our staff, families, members and the community are who keeps us moving forward in a
positive and productive way, actively looking for new opportunities to better ourselves
and better serve the Gisborne Community year in and year out.

OUR CONTRIBUTORS
We couldn't be the YMCA and continue to provide a safe, fun and engaging environment
with out the ongoing support from our partners, financial contributors, donations and the
continued assistance from our government groups.
We would like to thank and recognise our multiple supportors who contribute to the
Gisborne YMCA, we couldn't do it with outyou. So from the Gisborne YMCA to all of you,
a big thank you for your ongoing contributions and support.
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Strength & passion of

LIFE MEMBER
A sad farewell to a great guy
Gone from our sight but never from our hearts, it is with great sadness that we farewell one of our most
passionate and dedicated life members; Les McGreevy who passed away early this year.
Those we hold closest never leave us, they live on in the kindness they’ve shared and the love they brought
into our lives and although Les McGreevy has left us in body he will always live on within the YMCA and
all of us who had the pleasure of knowing him throughout his years he dedicated to the YMCA.
For in this life but few things matter, In this short time we have here, Leaving nothing behind but our honor
The thing we hold most dear.
Les McGreavy was a dedicated and long standing part of the YMCA, being a life member, proud supporter
and financial contributor to an organisation he held close to him. The YMCA was not only a place for
him to workout, but it was like a second home and family which gave him a place to meet,
chat and get to know people of all ages and walks of life. He built strong
friendships and always had a shoulder to lean on if
you found you needed support.

4
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Y PRESIDENT REPORT
BRIAN WILSON
The 2018 year has been another eventful year. Although the incident did not happen last year I find I
must mention the passing of Les McGreevy.
He had become such an iconic member being the longest Health Centre member, attended every week
day and was a great supporter with assisting with specific equipment each year.
I know he had become friends with many members at the gym and it was great to see these same people
and staff at his house in a remembrance afternoon.
Les had been a prominent businessman and active community wise having contributed in Rotary,
Friendship Force and Eastwoodhill, and of course our YMCA.
He will be sadly missed but not forgotten.
As president one of the tasks I set myself last year was to facilitate getting together a strategic action
plan. For many months many project ideas had been swirling around but what was needed was to describe
these in more detail, roughly price them out, assess the likelihood of their realisation and prioritise
them.
The strategic planning day resulted in list of projects and a bit of an idea how to deal with them. Since
that day, this strategic plan takes the majority of time at a board meeting, with priority projects identified
and more resources allocated to them.
As a result we are getting things done and having the service managers at board meetings facilitate this.
One of my tasks was to make sure we had appropriate employment processes in place for our CE Leigh.
Other than her employment agreement there is the important matter of having performance indicators
(KPIs).
One of the most important at risk areas has been IT. This was shown when power was lost to the Gisborne
region and our computer systems crashed.

6
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Y PRESIDENT REPORT
CONTINUED
We had a support agreement with Auckland that proved was worthless and were left to fend for ourselves.
The decision was to break our ties with Auckland and one of Leigh’s measures was to have robust IT for
all the Y’s systems, have reliable local technical support, necessary power protectors and on-site and offsite backup.
By using local IT people to work with us to produce a regularly reviewed IT plan, I believe we are now in
the right place.
Other KPIs were around employment of staff and work reviews, review of expenses and review of
accountancy services to make sure the Y is operating as efficiently as possible.
Following the 2017 year the Y has made further progress towards being more sustainable. Financially
we have had another good result to the level that the Y charitable Trust may now be able to charge the
incorporated body a more realistic rent for the use of its facilities which in turn will enable the Trust to
be more able to maintain the large building estate.
Most of the buildings need ongoing maintenance work and with the age of the buildings, will be an
ongoing expense.
At the last Annual General meeting three new board members were elected. This was part of the drive to
diversify the makeup of the board to bring a wider perspective and community relationships.
This has resulted in a more balanced gender board and wide sector representation.
Finally I would like to thank the board for the ongoing support and The Gisborne Y’s management and
staff for their dedicated effort to make this Y the great organisation that it is.

Brian Wilson

YMCA Gisborne Inc President
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CEO REPORT
LEIGH GIBSON
It is with great pleasure that we present the 139th Annual Report to the members of the Gisborne YMCA
for the year ended 31 December 2018.
Peter Drucker once quoted that the root cause of nearly every business crisis is not that things are being
done poorly. It is not even that the wrong things are being done….but rather because the assumptions
on which the organisation has been built and is being run no longer fits reality.
The senior management team of the Gisborne YMCA are working through self-review on what is the
vision of our YMCA now and into the future. Are we just a random diverse range of services or is the
YMCA in the profession of “community wellness”. How does this look and does it define who we are
as a charity? Is community wellness our purpose by building strong kids, strong families and a strong
Gisborne community. If it is, how do we increase our impact on those within our community that need
our support.
I believe that this reflection is timely as we undertake some major projects to get our facilities and
services fit for purpose. We are also investigating some new major projects regarding meeting our
community needs in social housing and developing community hubs or facilities.
Youth Development is also a priority for 2019 building our capacity to support young people to gain
leadership skills and experience lifechanging opportunities regionally, nationally and internationally.
At the Gisborne YMCA we believe that in whatever way you are connected to the Y, the Y is committed
to empowering you and our community to live healthier, and safer lives.
Our programmes for children and young people are designed to build resilience, a love of learning, and
an appreciation of physical activity and healthy living. Now more than ever we need to support our
children, our families and our community to safeguard and protect our young, and to be innovative and
to expand our programmes and services to ensure that we meet community need.
The efforts and commitment of all of our staff involved in our services has enabled our Y to make a
positive impact on children, young people, families and our community.
We are and can be proud of the diversity of the programmes being delivered across YMCA Gisborne,
these can only be achieved through strong leadership, strong financial management, robust systems
that are continually under review and most importantly the selfless dedication of our staff.

8
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CEO REPORT
CONTINUED
On a daily basis, our management team and staff continue to respond to community needs, to help people
thrive, and to keep the Y itself both sustainable and inclusive to all.
A special thank you to Brian Wilson as President, and the Board of directors. Your ongoing commitment
and dedication to the Y contributes significantly to the positive outcomes achieved by the senior
management team.
Albert Einstein quoted that everyone is a genius. But if you judge a fish on its ability to climb a tree, it will
live its whole life believing that it is stupid.
Focusing on our strengths is a far better strategy but it comes with an important condition, if you grow
your strengths it is essential that you team up with people who are strong where you are weak, and that
you learn to work together and cherish each other for the value each brings to the relationship.
I must thank my senior management team who work together, embrace each others strengths and
weaknesses, support each other and help make a great team for the betterment of the YMCA.
Thank you to Barbara TauTau, Janene Dixon Smith, Frauke Nieschmidt, Dianah Foley, Karen Bennett,
Maxine Haraki, Alisha Robertson, Callam McCready, Kara Mackey for all their efforts and hardwork
over the past twelve months. You lead amazing teams of great people who make the YMCA the great
organisation that it is today.
Also to finish I want to acknowledge the great sadness that the YMCA team feel for the passing of one of
our YMCA’s benefactors. Last month Les McGreevy passed away. Les was a life member of the YMCA
and had been a member of the Fitness Centre since its conception in 1984. He stayed loyal to the YMCA
and became an ambassador within the centre.
Les would come in to the gym in March each year with a question “what do you need”, which would follow
with a cheque. He instructed that no recognition be made for his generosity, he just believed in the
goodness of the YMCA. YMCA members and staff will greatly miss his quirky comments and his daily
exercise routine. God bless you Les.

Leigh Gibson
Chief Executive Officer
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REVENUE & EXPENSES

2018 total comprehensive
income for the year is
$183,608.00, after $194,874 was
expenses for depreciation.

Y Arataha, stadium and
supervised contact made small
deficits for the year.

All other services operated well
and the surplus generated is a
pleasing result for the year.
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BOARD & COMMITTEE
YMCA GISBORNE INC BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Brian Wilson

Chairperson

Johan Jacobs

Treasurer

Josiah Cook
John O’Leary
Neil Weatherhead
Matt File
Amber Kairau
Pam Bell
Sarah Cox
Naomi Whitewood

GISBORNE Y CHARITABLE TRUST BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
Brian Wilson

Chairperson

Neil Weatherhead

Solicitor

Josiah Cook
John Griffen
Leigh Gibson

COMMITTEES YMCA GISBORNE INC
Audit & Finance:

Brian Wilson, Josiah Cook (Chairperson), Johan Jacobs, Leigh Gibson

Youth:

Sarah Cox (Chairperson), Leigh Gibson, Alisha Robertson, Cam McCready

Health & Safety:

Pam Bell (Chairperson), Leigh Gibson, senior management team

Education:

Amber Kairau (Chairperson), Leigh Gibson, Kara Mackey, Cam McCready
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POSITION & GOVERNANCE
ELECTION OF POSITIONS YMCA GISBORNE INCORPORATED
Patron:

Mr Marcus Williams

Honorary Solicitor

Nolans

Auditor

Graham & Dobson

Treasurer

Mr Johan Jacobs

President

Mr Brian Wilson

GISBORNE Y CHARITABLE TRUST
Honorary Solicitor

Wilson Barber & Co

Retiring Directors (3 year rotation)
Josiah Cook
Matt File
John O’Leary
The above directors are eligible for re-election

GOVERNING MEMBERS 2019
The following governing members are eligible for voting rights at the 2019 Annual General Meeting
Leigh Gibson
John Griffen
De-Arne Sutherland
Janene Dixon Smith
Emma Grogan
Karen Bennett
Mike Curtis
Dawson Hardacre
Lance Norman
Lyndsay Ball
James Barnes
Chris Miller
Paul Norman
Peter McIntyre
Rita Frame
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Brian Wilson
John O’leary
Neil Weatherhead
Matt File
Naomi Whitewood
Pam Bell,

Sarah Cox
Amber Kairau
Johan Jacobs
Josiah Cook

President
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director,
Chair Health & Safety
Children Services Committee
Director
Chair Youth Committee
Director
Chair Education Committee
Director/Treasurer
Director
Chair Finance & Audit Committee
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STAFF LONG SERVICE
YMCA STAFF LONG SERVICE RECOGNITION
As part of the Annual General Meeting of the Young Men’s Christian Association of the
Gisborne District Incorporated we are recognising long service of our employees in five
year increments.
We would like to congratulate the following employees on completing long service with
the YMCA.
We really value the contribution that you have made during this time.
Susan Taitoko
GeeGee Mulligan Hill
Janette Boyd
Jatem Ryland
Steve Allen
Alisha Robertson
Barbara TauTau
Maria Roberts
Renae Lolohea
Elan Price
Janene Dixon Smith

5 years
5 years
5 years
5 years
5 years
5 years
5 years
5 years
5 years
5 years
5 years

Gloria Brown
Karen Bennett
Emma Barker Quinn
Morgan Tuhou
Jenny Ruru

10 years
10 years
10 years
10 years
10 years

Gerald Eaton

15 years

15-20

Leigh Gibson

20 years

YEARS OF
DEDICATED SERVICE
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TREASURERS REPORT
TREASURER JOHAN JACOBS
The YMCA is a charitable incorporation which operates as a social enterprise. The
incorporation controls Gisborne Y Charitable Trust and therefore the audited financial
statements and references to financial results below include both the Incorporation and
Trust as a Group.
The focus is to generate income and invest that income into charitable outcomes that align
with our mission “to build strong kids, strong families and a strong Gisborne community”.
To prosper sustainably in this regard we’re working on specific areas mentioned below.
We advise that we ended the financial year on a total comprehensive surplus of $183,608.
The Group’s policy is to revalue its land and buildings every three years. Therefore there is
no revaluation movement going through other comprehensive income in 2018. The Group
has improved its surplus from 2017 by $75,878 if the $338,224 revaluation for the 2017 year
is excluded.
There was continued focus on ensuring our services are financially sustainable and
this is evidenced in the reported surplus for 2018 and increase in equity as a result. In
2017 we reviewed our Early Childhood Education Centres, and our Out of School Care
and Recreation activities to ensure occupancy and staffing levels were maintained and
financially sustainable. While continuing to monitor these areas, in 2018 focus was shifted
to the environments we provide our children, youth and customers. Much work has also
been done in our Health and Fitness areas to improve services and as a result customer
satisfaction, ultimately improving returns in this area.
The results of all this will be evident in the next financial year.
At year end the YMCA had:
•
•
•
•

revenues of $3,248,385 (2017: $3,129,372),
total expenses of $3,079,425 (2017: $3,035,496),
revaluation gains nil (2017: $338,224),
net surplus of $183,608 (2017: $107,730),

I congratulate both governance and management for the financial result for the year.
I’m excited for the future of the Y with the current direction and people on the journey.

Johan Jacobs
Treasurer

YMCA GISBORNE 2019
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MINUTES AGM JUNE 2018
MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
THE YOUNG MEN’S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION OF GISBORNE DISTRICT INCORPORATED
(“YMCA GISBORNE INC”)
GISBORNE Y CHARITABLE TRUST
5:30PM 13 JUNE 2018
BDO, Peel Street GISBORNE
(Draft until approved at next meeting)
PRESENT: IN ATTENDANCE:
IN ATTENDANCE:
Brian Wilson (President), Josiah Cook (Treasurer), Les McGreevy (Life Member), Janene
Dixon Smith, Maxine Haraki, Leigh Gibson, Mike Curtis, Paul Norman, Johan Jacobs, John
O’Leary, Amber Kairau, Pam Bell, Sarah Cox, Dianah Foley, Alisha Robertson, Marlene
Williams, Summer Rakawa, Albert Te Maari, Emma Barker Quinn, Jaki Furness , Jenny Ruru
APOLOGIES:

Matt File, Naomi Whitewood, John Griffen, Neil Weatherhead, Peter McIntyre
RESOLVED/ACTION:
Moved by Brian Wilson, seconded Peter Lamont that apologies be accepted,

carried

1.WELCOME
Brian Wilson welcomed board of directors, governing members, life members, staff and whanau to the 138th
Annual General Meeting.
2.KARAKIA/WAIATA:
Opening Karakia by Maxine Haraki at 5.30pm
3.PRESIDENTS REPORT
Tabled and read by Brian Wilson, President.
RESOLVED/ACTION:
•
Moved by Brian Wilson, seconded John O’Leary that the Report be received,
carried
Les McGreevy (life member) complimented the YMCA on what the Y does. He said that it was hard to
imagine any YMCA that could do better. Les congratulated those involved in the YMCA, that the fitness
centre was extremely good, and was a pleasure for people going there to work out. The building renovations
meant that new members can see how good it is. Well done to the staff.
CEO REPORT
Tabled and read by Leigh Gibson, CEO. No matters arising
RESOLVED/ACTION:
•
Moved by Brian Wilson, seconded Les McGreevy that the Report be received,
carried
5. TREASURER’S REPORT
Josiah Cook spoke to his report. Challenge for 2017 was to offset the operating 2016 loss. YMCA had not
broken even but had a financial surplus. Management and Board focussed on ensuring financial
sustainability, and the financial surplus for 2017 was a great milestone. We are still driven to making sure that
we are sustainable in the community
Gisborne Y Charitable Trust audited accounts 2017
RESOLVED/ACTION:
•
Moved by Brian Wilson, seconded John O’Leary that the audited Financial Accounts for year ending
31 December 2017 be received and approved,
carried
The Young Men’s Christian Association of Gisborne District Incorporated 2017
RESOLVED/ACTION:
•
Moved by Brian Wilson, seconded John O’Leary that the audited Financial Accounts for year ending
31 December 2017 be received and approved,
carried
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MINUTES AGM JUNE 2018
6.
•

7.

MINUTES OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING DATED 28th June 2017
RESOLVED/ACTION:
Moved by Brian Wilson, seconded Leigh Gibson that the Minutes dated 28th June 2017 are a true and
accurate record of that meeting,
Matters Arising: NIL

carried

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Patron
•
Mr Marcus Williams
Honorary Solicitor
•
Nolans
Auditor
•
Graham & Dobson
RESOLVED/ACTION:
Moved by Brian Wilson, seconded Josiah Cook that the nomination of Marcus Williams for Patron
carried
Nolans for Honorary Solicitor, and Graham & Dobson for Auditor be received and accepted,
President.
Brian Wilson confirmed that he was happy to stand again for President. No further nominations were received.
Nominations closed.
RESOLVED/ACTION:
Moved by Leigh Gibson, seconded Josiah Cook that the nomination of Brian Wilson for President be received
and accepted,
carried
Treasurer
•
Johan Jacobs, BDO Gisborne
RESOLVED/ACTION:
Moved by Brian Wilson, seconded Josiah Cook that the nomination of Johan Jacobs for Treasurer be
received and accepted,
carried

Retiring Board of Directors
John Griffen, Lyndsay Ball, Lance Norman and Peter Lamont resigned
Election of New Board Directors (4 vacancies)
Amber Kairau
Pam Bell
Sarah Cox
RESOLVED/ACTION:
Moved by Brian Wilson, seconded Leigh Gibson that the nominations of Amber Kairau, Pam Bell &
Sarah Cox as Board of Directors of the Gisborne YMCA Incorporated be received and accepted,
8.

carried

Senior Management Team Presentations
Alisha Robertson, Marketing Officer presented update on YMCA Marketing and branding initiatives 2018
Emma Barker Quinn, Team Leader presented update on Y Kids 2018
Dianah Foley, Kaiti ECE Manager presented update on Kaiti Early Childhood services 2018
Janene Dixon Smith, Operating Manager presented fitness 2018
Maxine Haraki, OSCAR Manager and Child Protection Officer, presented update on Supervised Contact, Child
Protection and OSCAR 2018
Summer Raukawa spoke to the AGM on her footprint through the YMCA since being a baby and the need for
OSCAR and a youth space
Albert Te Maari presented an update on the local and national youth leadership focus for 2018

GENERAL BUSINESS
No matters arising
The meeting closed at 7pm. Closing Prayer was offered by Brian Wilson.

YMCA GISBORNE 2019
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Marketing wheels

IN MOTION
Leaps and bounds are a great analogy for where I am today, having made significant improvements to my media,
marketing and design presentations for the YMCA in my current role as Marketing Manager and developing a
strong marketing campaign is an area I have been concentrating on thus far.

Since I started the role in 2015, my ability to perfect promotional material has strengthened significantly to be able
to identify what successfully works for the organisation, whether it be social media, hard print or videography,
developing my skills through on line training, webinars and courses has given me confidence to strive for excellence
in all areas of marketing.

18
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BRAND & MARKETING
MARKETING
Whilst I have a long way to go, I am excited about the progress that we have made as an organisation and the organic
reach that we have developed this year. Our Social Media presence has increased and the traffic to our website has
also taken on pace, with marketing campaigns directing traffic to our hub and ensuring that relevant and accurate
content is available at all times. The website is due to have a make over to simplify content and its ease of use is a
priority in the next few months, which will freshen up and redirect traffic flow to the website on a regular basis.

There has been some steep learning curves through online advertising and these were avenues we had to investigate
to decipher what was viable marketing streams and what areas would strengthen our digital presence. We quickly
determined that while online presence is important, advertising through larger media like digital news hubs and click
bait was not something that the YMCA found useful or of significance at this stage in our marketing.

Whilst our on air advertising has definitely had significance, regular on air chats with Bevan for Breakfast lost their
edge and we have decided to concentrate on digital and video media, which we have identified is a more relevant
source for us. Regular radio ads showcase different departments of the organisation, and have been of great value.

We have however strived to encourage sponsored advertising, with Bayleys Real Estate coming on board to sponsor
yearly Les Mills marketing in our upstairs studio/stadium is a fantastic start to growing our community relationships
and spread our reach further than our building. We are looking forward to developing this line of marketing

It would be nice to be able to offer this opportunity to other organisations and with 2019 off to a strong start, a "GO
MEDIA" digital billboard is an avenue that I am currently investigating, with the outlook to not only advertise our own
programmes but offer advertising to local businesses to ensure financially the investment is an ongoing and feasible
one.

It has been a great year for my personal development and with a trip to Auckland planned to meet with Miranda
Cook and the Auckland YMCA marketing team later in the year, I am excited and looking forward to mastering my
strengths and up skilling in the marketing aspects of my role more so than the design elements.

Alisha Robertson
Marketing Manager

YMCA GISBORNE 2019
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Y Kids has had a year

OF GROWTH
The Education Review Office came to review the service and found it to be “Well placed” within the Early Childhood Education
sector, they are not expected to return until 2021. They identified a particular strength in the Children’s Individual learning
plans and assessment which is a credit to the team continually reviewing and improving the systems in place to achieve
excellence.

During 2018 the team reviewed and developed a new philosophy statement which aligns with the YMCA values. These are
incorporated into the local curriculum delivered within the centre. This includes the ever-popular swimming lessons we have
now been offering for four years. We have always identified learning to swim a priority given Gisborne’s coastal location.
These lessons are offered at a discounted rate to ensure that cost is not a barrier for any whanau who wish to participate in
them.

Regular excursions are planned, to destinations that align with the current centre focuses; these excursions
allow the children out of centre learning opportunities and build relationships
between the YMCA and the wider community.
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EARLY CHILDCARE
Y KIDS CONTINUED
Kapa Haka is a part of the local programme delivered and is celebrated by the center’s participation in the Turanganui
a kiwa cultural festival each year. Kapa Haka provides children with a way to be creative and expressive. As Y Kids
has a very high percentage of families who identify as Maori; Kapa Haka allows them to learn and participate in
something that is part of their heritage and culture.
Every day within the centre opportunities are created for children to be involved in activities planned to extend their
strengths, interests and learning priorities. These include (but are not limited to) different artistic activities and
mediums, baking, music and movement, transition to school activities and challenging outdoor activities.
Y Kids have also been fortunate enough to get new wood look flooring through the building as well as new predominantly
wooden resources. The vision of creating a homely and sustainable environment for the children has indeed been
achieved through the upgrades.
Looking to the future; Y Kids is excited to have a new outdoor environment which mirrors the new look indoor
area; refreshed, modern and eye catching from the road. This will be great advertising and work to fill the centre to
maximum capacity.
The “Active Mokopuna” programme run by Sport Gisborne is due to start later in the year, providing whanau with
another added activity their children can be involved in.
Y Kids is one of the only mixed aged centers in town; it is an advantage for families who have more than one child
under five; it allows them to be together and for all age groups to learn alongside one another.

Karen Bennett
Y KIDS ECE MANAGER

YMCA GISBORNE 2019
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Y Arataha moves

FOWARD

Y Arataha had new management in 2018, Dianah Foley – Centre Manager and Jaki Furniss as Head Teacher. Dianah and Jaki
took on the challenge of Managing both Y Tamariki and Y Arataha in 2018 and though the centres were operating side by side
the reality was that there were so many differences between the two operations.
Jaki based herself at Y Arataha early in the year to strengthen the teaching team and to develop a positive learning environment
and assess the needs of the teachers and whanau. Applications for Learning support for children in the centre was a priority to
support both children whanau and teachers.
In April we enrolled children from Y Tamariki at Y Arataha from 3.30pm to 5:15pm. This was to reduce the cost of staffing end
of days in two centres. We only needed to have 2 staff instead of 4.
In May, Jenny Ruru who had been at Y Tamariki for 10 years agreed to transfer to Y Arataha, to help strengthen the teaching
team and, Provisional teacher Waverly Maxwell transferred to Y Tamariki.
In June we celebrated Matariki with a shared kai, and tamariki sang waiata for their whanau. It was well supported by whanau
and friends and was enjoyed by all.
After a review of environment In June we transferred all 4 under 2 children to Y Tamariki and became an over 2’s centre with 33
children. The transition went well for the 4 children and the parents were happy with the transfer. This was exciting for the staff
as they were able to open the classrooms without the fear of providing safety and security for the under 2’s. What a difference
this made.
We were hoping that we would be able to grow the role but were unable to. The four-year olds started leaving for school and
by 3 September there were only 27 children on the role with 7 children due to leave for school by the end of
the year.
Discussions were had with CEO Leigh Gibson with the idea to merge both
centres and what would that look like going forward as Y
Tamariki bilingual centre.
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EARLY CHILDCARE
Y TAMARIKI
Vision Statement: For Te Whare Kohungahunga o Y Tamariki to be a leading Early Childcare provider, by maintaining
a high standard of professional practice that delivers a quality bilingual curriculum that supports whanau aspirations
of all tamariki as they begin their life long journey in nurturing, caring, loving learning environment.
Dianah Foley – Centre Manager and Jaki Furniss as Head Teacher.
Dianah and Jaki took on the challenge of Managing both Y Tamariki and Y Arataha in 2018 and what a challenge it
was going to be. We were comforted by the fact that Y Tamariki had strengthened its teaching professionalism and
the morale amongst the team with whakawhanaungatanga was strong.
With our vision statement firmly set in the minds of staff, we continued to develop and strengthen a culture and
tikanga for Te Whare Kohungahunga o Y Tamariki. Our kaupapa (Philosophy) also guided the teaching and learning
for the centre. For each term we focused on 1. Whakawhanaungatanga: Relating well to others, 2. Manaakitanga:
kindness, support, 3. Whakamana: Empowering and 4. Kotahitanga: Unity, togetherness formed our centre planning
for each term. These four Pou themed the learning and planning within our centre.
Bookings of children was consistent throughout the year with Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursdays being our busiest.
At times we were booked to capacity, and when new whanau applied and wanted bookings on those days, we were
unable to enrol them. We offered a place at Y Arataha but they wanted to enrol at Y Tamariki and I think we lost
whanau to kohanga.
We have awesome whanau support and our Matatini Celebration was a great success with lots of whanau attending
with a shared kai themed for “Food from around the world” We had a variety of food, and even a pig on a spit. The
children sang waiata for their whanau and some of our older tamariki were happy in sharing their knowledge of the
whetu (stars) and marama (moon).
At the end of August Jaki Furniss resigned her full-time position but continues to work part time with the appraisal
of our teachers for their registrations.
We had 3 students from Gisborne Girls High School complete their work placement in the centre and we really enjoyed
having them when they were available.
The concept of a merge was bantered around to staff and hence the reality in 2019. We are hoping that after a good
financial year in 2018 we can operate to the same success in 2019.
We have a strong teaching staff who work well together and are happy in their work environment. I would like to
acknowledge all their hard work and efforts, especially Team Leader Elan Price who ensures the Health and Safety of
our centre is compliant. To all the staff and volunteer helpers, thank you, thank you for making 2018 a great success
and for being a part of our Y Tama whanau.

Dianah Foley
Y ARATAHA & Y TAMARIKI ECE MANAGER
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Building a stronger

OSCAR

It has been an exciting year for our OSCAR programme. In July 2018 Oscar moved from the main YMCA

to Oscar/ Recreation House at 153 Disraeli Street. The space has been great for the children with a secure
boundary and plenty of room for the children to run around outside.
At the beginning of the year our OSCAR attendances were lower than last year.
Over the last couple of months Recreation House has been freshly painted and new carpet has been laid.
We have new furniture which includes bean bags, a couple of two seater couches and coloured chairs for
the children. This most certainly has brightened our area and a space where the children can relax and
have fun. Another addition to our new space is Televisions, I-Pads and Play-Stations. The children have
been utilizing the I-PADs for research which has been great.
At present we are renovating our toilet and kitchen area to
provide more space for the children.
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OSCAR PROGRAMMES
OUT OF SCHOOL CARE & RECREATION CONTINUED
OSCAR continues to provide a safe and stimulating range of recreational activities for children of all different ages,
gender, and cultural backgrounds. During the term programme, staff have included weekly excursions for our Nippers,
Juniors, and Seniors. This has been a great success where the children have enjoyed visiting our local playgrounds in
the afternoon.
We have great relationships with our local schools from which our children are collected and we have a great relationship
with Oranga Tamariki. I am fortunate to be on their Child Protection Resource Panel which meets every Tuesday.
We have recently recruited new staff. Two students from Gisborne Boys High, Dayton Tihema and Makuira Cook come
to us with lots of energy and new skills. These boys are positive role models and are looking forward to their journey
with OSCAR. We also have Tylah Hei who was once an OSCAR child and now a member of staff.
The OSCAR team continue to strive towards positive and exciting activities for the children and I commend them for
the hard work that they do.
He aha te mea nui o te ao. He tamariki, he tamariki, he tamariki
What is the most important thing in the world? It is children, it is children it is children

Max Haraki
OSCAR MANAGER
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From strength to

STRENGTH
The AGM gives us an opportunity to reflect on what we have achieved and what we hope to achieve in the following year, and
it is my pleasure to present the AGM Fitness Centre report for the year ended 31 December 2018.

The fitness centre has seen lots of changes, all positive in the last few years, and holds its own in an extremely competitive
local fitness industry.

Franchise gyms have earned themselves a reputation of being a place where fit people go to get fitter. We pride ourselves on
having created an inclusive fitness community culture, and you only need spend a day in the gym to see people of all walks of
life, all ages and all abilities which show this to be true.

Our programmes are diverse and reflect the needs of those participating in them, ranging from Tairawhiti Rising
Legends young athletes, to ACC referrals and green Prescription clients working
hard to get well and claim their independence.
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FITNESS CENTRE
THE YEAR 2018 AT A GLANCE
The Y fitness centre is thriving, changes to operational policies, moving to a 24/7 model, were instrumental in
turning things around, but more than that it’s been important that we deliver exceptional service, high quality group
fitness programmes, and respond to the health and wellbeing needs of our community with programmes like Les
Mills, Mobility 101; Heart Moves; PrYme Movers for senior strength and balance, and ph360 for sustainable lifestyle
changes and weight loss. Group fitness continues to be popular because it is a fun, effective and social way to get
results from exercise
Our Les Mills programme is managed incredibly well by Frauke Nieschmidt. Class attendance is high, with around
2100 visits to the program monthly. Frauke maintains a high standard of training for all the instructors, and ensures
our classes are delivered at the highest standard possible, with a genuine focus on building relationships with
members and creating a culture of fun, fitness, and friendship within the program.
We’re working smarter by providing even more flexible weekly payment options for memberships through Debit
Success. This has seen our fortnightly income from Debit Success grow. Currently more than half or our 1300
members pay weekly with a direct debit on an open-ended agreement.
We are quantifying the cost of our community work through the discounts we offer on all senior, youth and green
prescription memberships and programmes, and showing this in our financial reports. This enables us to show grant
funders what our contribution to our community is, and plan accordingly so we are responding to the needs of our
community and delivering relevant and effective programs.
It’s an exciting time to be in the business of helping people stay well, or get well, and realise their potential.
Internationally there is a growing awareness of the need to invest in our health by being active, and all aspects of
life beyond the workout–including rest/sleep, nutrition, and stress management will increasingly become just as
important as the actual fitness workout.
"Wellness” has become omnipresent. It’s a concept that has overtaken “health” as our ideal state of being. If health is
the absence of disease, wellness is the presence or pursuit of physical, emotional, social, environmental, and spiritual
well-being. Now, when we discuss health, we’re talking about wellness. It’s with this in mind that we consider the
future of the Y Fitness Centre, and the investigation into developing a fit for purpose YMCA Wellbeing Centre,
with exercise physiologists and a metabolic lab, working closely with medical facilities to provide programmes and
care around diabetes, stroke, cardiac disease, cancer, and any other condition affecting community wellness, where
specific activity will improve wellness.
This would also cater to high performance athlete training and enable us to provide a fit for purpose training facility
to train high end athletes in our community.
Closely related to recharging and being mindful, in the pursuit of wellness, post-workout recovery has become an
industry unto itself. Our definition of self-care and wellness expands to include optimizing downtime, and services
like infrared saunas could be a meaningful addition to our centre with the redevelopment of our change rooms.
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FITNESS CENTRE
CONTINUED
It’s for all these reasons we continue to build and grow our ph360 membership, which offers expert personalised diet
and total lifestyle recommendations at an affordable price. We will be looking at different ways of providing this
program to our members in 2019, with a view to grow our ph360 community here in Gisborne.
It’s important that we keep up with trends in the health and fitness space. Technology continues to feature in the
fitness space, with members using wearable technology to track and monitor progress, with Apps and digital
feedback motivating and educating members about their own progress.
Next steps in community health at the Y Fitness Centre is redeveloping our upstairs area to create a boutique
style studio for our spin bikes and incorporate Virtual fitness into our group fitness offerings, as well as looking at
technology to track performance within a group fitness class to encourage and motivate members.
It was with great sadness that we had to say a final goodbye to Les McGreevy who passed away this year in March.
He was a Life member of the Gisborne YMCA, a generous supporter of the fitness centre with annual donations,
but more than that he was our dear friend. We miss his daily visits to the gym; the laughs we all shared, and the
“observations” of the blackboard quotes he made and would discuss with me. His passing leaves a void in all our
lives and he will always be remembered with love and friendship. We will be recognising him, and everything he has
done for the YMCA with a photograph and wall plaque in reception.
We have lots to be proud of, I congratulate my team on an incredible job well done, year on year, and consider myself
blessed to be managing such an incredible group of people. Their commitment and dedication to our members is
visible in the way they conduct themselves and in their work ethic.
Gerald has been with us 15 years, Steve Allen 8 years, and Renae Lolohea will have her 5-year anniversary this year
in August. Sass is an incredible role model to our members and her loyalty and love for the YMCA is evident in
everything she does in her role at reception for us, and our members. She is a true YMCA ambassador in her own
right. We also have Jordan in our team, new to the fitness profession and already thriving, and excelling in his role,
and already an integral, valued member of our team.
I look forward to many more years working with my team, building on what we have, growing the Y Fitness Centre.
We plan to reach for the moon, as they say, even if we miss, we'll land among the stars.

Janene Dixon-Smith
FITNESS MANAGER
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Empowering our

YOUTH
Youth are the leaders of our future and the YMCA is dedicated to empowering young people to be positive role models,
ambassadors of the YMCA and lead confident, strong lives with the ability to make positive choices, good decisions and have
the dedication and passion to give back to our community.

With YMCA programmes like Alternative Education, and our FREE Breakaway holiday programmes the YMCA has
opportunities for our young people to be focussed and engaged in meaningful and relevant activities, learning team work
and developing skills that they can use to ensure they can make informed choices in life.

Alternative Education allows students who may not fit into the mainstream education sector to have
opportunities to thrive and grow through activities and teaching methods that
encorporate DOC, Mind Lab, Gisborne Board Riders
and other community groups.
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EDUCATION & YOUTH
ILN- INTENSIVE LITERACY & NUMERACY
In Intensive Literacy and Numeracy we deliver foundation education that is both explicit and implicit for relevant
learning pathways.
We have created an awesome whanau environment with learners supporting each other and the programme setting
high learning outcomes to support young and not so young back into workplace opportunities.
There have been some amazing results both educationally and socially for those involved in the programme. We
have also established the programme through Corrections.

ALTERNATIVE EDUCATION
2018 was another good year for education in our youth sector. We currently have a total of 9 students through
Lytton High School who are at the higher end of learning and behavioural needs.
Our students participate in an ongoing Environmental Learning Programme with our local Department of
Conservation, and EIT, where students have learnt a wide range of skills and opened possible transition pathways
for their futures.
Student learning progression for literacy and numeracy was effective for many of our students and the results
reflect the amount of effort individual students put into their own development.

BREAKAWAY YOUTH PROGRAMME
This Ministry of Social Development funded programme has a strong emphasis on developing our young people and
embedding leadership skills, and future opportunities for work experience.
Our Tuakana/Teina model of grouping the youth on the programme has been effective in fostering a sense of
belonging and has seen many of our older youth take on leadership roles within the programme.
We are investigating the development of the leaders to be able to participate in youth volunteer programmes
internationally in the near future. To enable this to happen they need to be able to work effectively with young
children, have a strong understanding of the requirements in terms of child protection and managing children’s
behaviour.
500 young people have participated in Breakway in 2018.
We have continued to employ a very professional team of workers in this programme that are predominantly high
school teacher based together with some volunteers.
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GISBORNE INC
06 8679259

www.ymcagisborne.org.nz
447 Childers Road
Gisborne

Building strong kids, strong families and a strong Gisborne Community
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